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VOCABULAIRE A MAITRISER :

Joint
Boycott
Voice
Noise
Destroy
Enjoy
Oil
Employ
Appoint
Avoid
Deploy
Join
Loyal
Poison
Soil
Boy

solidaire, jointure, articulation
boycott, boycotter
voix, exprimer
bruit
détruire
jouir de , s’amuser, prendre plaisir à
huile, pétrole, huiler, graisser
employer, emploi, service
nommer, designer, prescrire
éviter, se soustraire à, esquiver, se dérober
déployer
joindre, se joindre
loyal
poison, empoisonner
sol, saleté, souiller, salir
garçon

Bridge
Budget
Inject
Jail
Joke
Engineer
Age
Apologize
Average
Biology
Carriage
General
Hostage
Huge
Suggest
Vegetable

pont, relier
budget, enveloppe budgétaire
injecter
prison, geôle, emprisonner
plaisanterie, blague, plaisanter
ingénieur , mécanicien
age, époque, vieillir, mûrir
s’excuser
commun, ordinaire, moyen, normal, moyenne, moyenner
biologie
voiture, wagon
général, public
otage
énorme
suggérer
legume, vegetal
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H-2

I have worked loyally on the employment plan for two weeks
I have enjoyed this work since the first day,
and I have learnt new tricks of the trade.
I have hated, it has not decreased, have they camped ?
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I have heard, it has not fallen, have they worn ?
I bought this car in June
I have driven it since June
I have enjoyed it for six months .
1)
2)
3)
4)
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la police m’a arrêté en 1848
la police m’a arrêté il y a sept ans.
Je suis en prison depuis sept ans
Je suis en prison depuis 1848.

Créez 20 phrases :
She discovered Italy in 1920 ( we are now in 1936)
She discovered Italy sixteen years ago
She has enjoyed visiting Italy since 1920.
She has enjoyed visiting Italy for sixteen years.
This company employed me in 1961 ( we are now in 1971)
This company employed me ten years ago
This company has employed me for ten years
This company has employed me since 1961;
Alan joined the Conservative Party in 1958 ( we are in 1988 )
Alan joined the Conservative Party thirty years ago
Alan has been a Conservative since 1958
Alan has been a Conservative for thirty years.
The company appointed me to this job last month
The company appointed me to this job one month ago
I have worked on this job for one month
I have worked on this job since last month.
A fire destroyed my house last January ( we are in July)
A fire destroyed my house six months ago.
I have lived at a hotel since January
I have lived at a hotel for six months.
Verbes au passé de base
He left home at 11 am
Il a quitté la maison à..
(it is now 2 pm)
He left home 3 hours ago
Il a quitté la maison il y a …

Verbe au présent récapitulatif
He has driven for 3 hours
Je conduis(roule) depuis…
or : He has driven since 11 am.
Je conduis(je roule)depuis…

She employed this engineer
in 1995 ( we are in 1997)
She employed this engineer
2 years ago
Elle a embauché cet ingénieur
il y a …..

She has employed this engineer
for 2 years.
or: She has employed this engineer
since 1995.
Elle emploie cet ingénieur depuis…

I stopped smoking last Monday
(today is Saturday)

I haven’t smoked for 5 days
I haven’t smoked since Monday

I stopped smoking 5 days ago
I stopped sailing I in 2 000.
(we are in 2003)
I stopped sailing 3 years ago.
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I haven’t sailed for 3 years
I haven’t sailed since 2 000.

H-3

The Allied forces landed in Normandy in 1944
“
“
“
“
“
“
61 years ago
Normandy has been free for 61 years.
… “……”….”…..”…..”.since 1944.
The euro was introduced in 2002
“
“
“
“
3 years ago
The euro has been the European currency since 2002
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
for 3 years
Corsica became French in 1767
“
“
“
“ 238 years ago
Corsica has been French for 238 years
“
“
“
“
since 1767
France abandoned the Quebeckers in 1763
“ “
“
“
“
“
242 years ago
The Quebeckers have been abandoned by France for 242 years
“ “
“
“
“
“
“
“
since 1767

La chanson de l’étape
Are you the one?
The question that I pose is really easy
It came to me the moment you walked by
It seem to me you looked at me so sweetly
The moment that I stared into your eyes
Are you the one to steel my heart completely?
Are you the one that I am to adore?
Are we the pair that slips away discretely?
Are you the one that I have waited for?
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We can toast the moon sitting by a fire
And then walk hand in hand for others to admire
Are you the one to paint the town so brightly?
Are you the one I simply can't ignore?
Are we the pair that dance together nightly?
Are you the one that I have waited for?
We can sail the seas on an ocean liner and then drink pink champagne
Our life could be no finer
Are you the one to paint the town so brightly?
Are you the one I simply can't ignore?
Are we the pair that dance together nightly?
Are you the one that I have waited for?
Are you the one?
Are you the one?
Are you the one?
Oh are you the one?

